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The development of new and effective plant growth promotion and -protection strategies 
represents two of the major challenges of agricultural research today. The recent discovery 
that entomopathogenic fungi such as Metarhizium brunneum are capable of endophytic plant 
colonization in various plant tissues has spurred research into novel plant protection 
measures. Apart from their use in biological pest control, there is growing evidence that 
entomopathogenic fungi may also play an active role as plant growth promoters. However, 
current applications of fungi aiming at enhanced endophytism mostly lack targeted formulation 
strategies resulting in low efficacy, difficult handling and reduced shelf life (Vega et al., 2008). 
Here, we present our investigations on enhancing M. brunneum isolate CB15 endophytism in 
potato plants. First, we demonstrate the improvement of fungal endophytism by co-
encapsulation of nutrients and cellulase. Finally, we examined the effects of our formulation 
on nutrient mitigation in potato plants. 
Mycelial biomass was grown as described in (Krell et al., 2018 A). For encapsulation, a 
suspension of 2 % amidated pectin and 20 % sterile native corn starch were mixed. To 
investigate the effect of different formulation additives 2 % cellulose, 2 %, inactivated baker's 
yeast and 1 Ug−1 cellulase were added (Krell et al., 2018 B). Thereafter, 5 g of the moist 
beads were evenly distributed onto water agar and were incubated with sterilized potato 
tubers for 28 d. The basic formulation contained 2 % amidated pectin, 20 % starch and 1.5 % 
mycelium. Controls were treated with beads without fungal biomass (Krell et al., 2018 C). To 
determine the encapsulation-mediated effect of enhanced endophytism on plant nutrition, a 
pot experiment was conducted. The following treatments were applied: (1) non-treated control 
tubers, (2) 0.14 g moist non-formulated mycelium in 500 mL 0.9% NaCl, (3) 3 g dry beads 
without mycelium, and (4) 3 g dry beads with 1.5% mycelium. After 35 days of growth, plants 
were analyzed for nitrogen and phosphorus contents (Krell et al., 2018 C). 
The application of our beads resulted in increased M. brunneum endophytism in potato plants. 
Cellulase as an additive in the beads significantly improved endophytism by 61.2 % compared 
to non-supplemented beads. Control tubers treated with fungal free beads were negative for 
the endophyte. Finally, the influence of the best formulation including cellulose on plant growth 
caused by fungal nutrient migration was investigated. Tissue nitrogen contents significantly 
increased after incubation of plants with the beads with a maximum of 90.3 ± 3.0 mg nitrogen 
per plant. Phosphate contents were also significantly improved after incubating plants with 
beads reaching a maximum of 6.3 ± 0.3 mg phosphorus per plant.Our findings demonstrate 
that encapsulated M. brunneum may mitigate nutrient deficits and improve plant productivity 
and vitality, adding to their ability to control insect pests. 
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